Epigenetic regulation is important for myeloid-cell development and innate immune responses, especially for modulation of the chromatin status at loci encoding Toll-like receptors (TLRs) and signaling regulators and the transcription of genes encoding inflammatory products, mediated by transcription factors of the NF-κB family 1,2 . Histone modifications and chromatin remodeling are reported to mediate largely gene-specific regulation of both the initial induction of the transcription of cytokine-encoding genes during pathogen infection and transcriptional repression in tolerant innate cells for the resolution of inflammation [3] [4] [5] [6] . As a stable transcriptional silencer, DNA methylation has an important role in maintaining genome stability and regulating gene expression 7 . However, the role of DNA methylation in regulating innate immunity has remained elusive. Moreover, although epigenetic regulation of TLR signaling and inflammatory cytokines in innate immunity has been revealed, the chromatin regulators involved in antiviral innate signaling are largely unknown.
Epigenetic regulation is important for myeloid-cell development and innate immune responses, especially for modulation of the chromatin status at loci encoding Toll-like receptors (TLRs) and signaling regulators and the transcription of genes encoding inflammatory products, mediated by transcription factors of the NF-κB family 1, 2 . Histone modifications and chromatin remodeling are reported to mediate largely gene-specific regulation of both the initial induction of the transcription of cytokine-encoding genes during pathogen infection and transcriptional repression in tolerant innate cells for the resolution of inflammation [3] [4] [5] [6] . As a stable transcriptional silencer, DNA methylation has an important role in maintaining genome stability and regulating gene expression 7 . However, the role of DNA methylation in regulating innate immunity has remained elusive. Moreover, although epigenetic regulation of TLR signaling and inflammatory cytokines in innate immunity has been revealed, the chromatin regulators involved in antiviral innate signaling are largely unknown.
Enzymes for adding or erasing post-translational modifications (PTMs) act as vital regulators of cellular signal transduction during innate immune responses [8] [9] [10] . The acetylation of lysine residues in histone and non-histone proteins and the enzymes involved in this are well appreciated 11 . In the development and function of the innate immune system, lysine acetylation, which affects the stability, activation and subcellular localization of proteins and the interaction of proteins with other proteins or DNA, has been identified as a critical regulator 9 . Several non-histone proteins that are signal transducers important for 'fine-tuning' TLR pathways 12 and transcriptional regulators of the expression of inflammatory cytokines 13, 14 are regulated by acetylation. However, only a few targets of lysine acetylation in the innate immune response have been discovered; additional functions of the acetylation of non-histone proteins, such as crosstalk with conventional PTMs and modulation of the kinase activity of signaling transducers in the innate immune response, remain to be revealed.
The kinase TBK1 is required for activation of the transcription factor IRF3 and subsequent induction of expression of type I interferons in antiviral signaling [15] [16] [17] . The active state of TBK1 is tightly regulated by PTMs such as phosphorylation and ubiquitination, and positive and negative regulators of these two PTMs have been identified [18] [19] [20] . However, role of unconventional PTMs such as acetylation in regulating the activation and kinase activity of TBK1 remains unknown.
Many unconventional PTM regulators are also chromatin modifiers, which indicates that there might be crosstalk between the epigenetic regulation of transcription and the PTM of signal transducers during innate response. According to the database of the gene-annotation portal BioGPS 21 and our preliminary data, macrophages have high expression of the DNA methyltransferase Dnmt3a, but so far the role of DNA methylation in regulating innate responses has remained largely unknown. To explore the biological importance of high expression of Dnmt3a in innate immunity, we conditionally deleted Dnmt3a in macrophages and found that Dnmt3a selectively upregulated production of the type I interferons IFN-α and IFN-β by maintaining high expression, in macrophages, of the histone deacetylase HDAC9, which directly enhanced the activation of TBK1 by deacetylating it in response to the innate stimuli. Our results provide mechanistic insight into the epigenetic modulation of antiviral innate responses and identify a previously unknown manner whereby unconventional PTMs regulate the kinase activity of TBK1.
RESULTS

Dnmt3a deficiency selectively impairs type I interferon production
Inspired by published gene-expression profiles of mouse peritoneal macrophages 22 , we analyzed the expression of genes encoding Dnmt enzymes and found that among these, Dnmt3a had the highest expression in mouse peritoneal macrophages (Fig. 1a,b) . Mouse peritoneal macrophages had the highest expression of Dnmt3a (both mRNA and protein) among the immune cells analyzed, including CD4 + or CD8 + T cells, B cells, mast cells, natural killer cells and dendritic cells (Fig. 1c,d ).
To investigate whether Dnmt3a has a role in innate immunity, we generated Dnmt3a fl/fl Lyz2-Cre mice, which undergo deletion of lox P-flanked Dnmt3a alleles (Dnmt3a fl/fl ) specifically in myeloid cells via Cre recombinase expressed from the myeoid cell-specific gene Lyz2 (Lyz2-Cre) (Supplementary Fig. 1a ). Dnmt3a fl/fl Lyz2-Cre mice had normal differentiation and numbers of peritoneal macrophages ( Supplementary Fig. 1b-d) . We found that expression of the type I interferons IFN-α and IFN-β (both mRNA and protein), but not that of the of the proinflammatory cytokines TNF or IL-6, induced by lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (a TLR4 ligand), the synthetic RNA duplex poly(I:C) (a TLR3 ligand), the synthetic double-stranded DNA poly(dA:dT) or poly(dG:dC) or cGAMP (ligands in the DNA-sensing pathway), the RNA viruses vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) or Sendai virus (SeV), or the DNA virus herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) was significantly lower in Dnmt3a-deficient (Dnmt3a fl/fl Lyz2-Cre) peritoneal macrophages than in their Dnmt3a-sufficient (Dnmt3a fl/fl ) counterparts (Fig. 1e,f) . However, the expression of IFN-α, IFN-β, TNF and IL-6 (both mRNA and protein) remained unchanged in Dnmt3a-deficient peritoneal macrophages stimulated with CpG oligodeoxynucleotide (ODN) (a TLR9 ligand) (Fig. 1e,f) . Accordingly, knockdown of Dnmt3a via small interfering RNA (siRNA) also substantially reduced the expression of IFN-α and IFN-β (both mRNA and protein), but not that of TNF or IL-6, induced by LPS, poly(I:C), VSV, SeV or HSV-1 in peritoneal macrophages ( Supplementary  Fig. 2a,b) , whereas the expression of IFN-α, IFN-β, TNF and IL-6 (both mRNA and protein) remained unchanged in peritoneal macrophages stimulated with CpG ODN after siRNA-mediated knockdown of Dnmt3a ( Supplementary Fig. 2c,d) . Furthermore, knockdown of Dnmt3a barely Fig. 2e ). However, expression of IFN-β mRNA and IFN-α mRNA was impaired in L929 cells stably expressing shRNA directed against STING when Dnmt3a was transiently knocked down via shRNA, followed by infection with VSV or SeV (Supplementary Fig. 2e ). Thus, Dnmt3a was able to selectively upregulate the TBK1-dependent production of type I interferons triggered by TLR3 and TLR4 and viruses.
Myeloid Dnmt3a protects mice against viral infection
To further elucidate the importance of Dnmt3a in antiviral immunity, we challenged Dnmt3a fl/fl Lyz2-Cre mice with the RNA virus VSV and found that the mortality of these Dnmt3a-deficient mice was greater than that of their Dnmt3a-sufficient (Dnmt3a fl/fl ) littermates (Fig. 2a) . VSV titers and VSV replication in various organs were also significantly greater in Dnmt3a-deficient mice than in their Dnmt3a-sufficient counterparts (Fig. 2b,c) , and there was more infiltration of inflammatory cells into the lungs of Dnmt3a-deficient mice than in those of their Dnmt3a-sufficient counterparts following infection (Fig. 2d) . Dnmt3a-deficient mice produced much less IFN-α and IFN-β in serum than did their Dnmt3a-sufficient littermates in response to infection with VSV (Fig. 2e) . Therefore, Dnmt3a was required for the efficient production of type I interferons and for the resistance of these mice to viral infection.
Deficiency in Dnmt3a impairs phosphorylation of IRF3
Next we investigated the mechanisms underlying Dnmt3a's activity in promoting the production of type I interferons. Dnmt3a did not bind to the promoter of the gene encoding IFN-β (Ifnb1), nor was DNA methylation of the Ifnb1 promoter altered during VSV infection ( Supplementary Fig. 3a,b) , which excluded the possibility that Dnmt3a directly regulated transcription of the gene encoding IFN-β. We then screened the signaling pathways responsible for initiating the production of type I interferons. Phosphorylation of the transcription factor IRF3 at Ser396 is strongly correlated with its full activation 23 . We found less phosphorylation of IRF3 at Ser396 induced by VSV, LPS or cGAMP in Dnmt3a-deficient (Dnmt3a fl/fl Lyz2-Cre) peritoneal macrophages than in their Dnmt3a-sufficient (Dnmt3a fl/fl ) counterparts (Fig.  3a-c) . Accordingly, IRF3 phosphorylated at Ser396 was diminished in peritoneal macrophages in which Dnmt3a was knocked down and that were infected with VSV or stimulated with LPS, relative to that in similarly treated cells in which Dnmt3a was not knocked down ( Supplementary Fig. 4a,b) . Similarly, dimerization of IRF3 was also lower in Dnmt3a-deficient peritoneal macrophages infected with VSV or stimulated with LPS or cGAMP than in their Dnmt3a-sufficient counterparts ( Fig. 3d-f) , and deficiency in Dnmt3a resulted in less VSV-, LPS-or cGAMP-induced translocation of IRF3 to the nucleus ( Fig. 3g-i) . Furthermore, deficiency in Dnmt3a decreased the amount of IRF3 at the promoter region of Ifnb1 (Fig. 3j) . As noted above, TBK1 is essential for optimal IRF3 activation 15 . Unexpectedly, phosphorylation of TBK1 was barely affected by a decrease in or total deficiency in Dnmt3a in peritoneal macrophages ( Fig. 3a-c) . In addition, a decrease in or total deficiency in Dnmt3a barely affected the NF-κB and mitogen-activated protein kinase signaling pathways in peritoneal macrophages infected with VSV or stimulated with LPS ( Supplementary Fig. 4c-f ). Together these results indicated that Dnmt3a was required for PRR-triggered activation of IRF3 and the production of type I interferons.
Dnmt3a maintains expression of HDAC9
TBK1 is critical for proper IRF3 activation 24, 25 . Dnmt3a selectively promoted the phosphorylation of IRF3 but not that of TBK1, indicative of an alternative mechanism for the regulation of TBK1 activation by Dnmt3a. To elucidate the underlying mechanism by which Dnmt3a enhanced the TBK1-mediated activation of IRF3, we used gene-chip analysis to assess the gene-expression profile of peritoneal macrophages in which Dnmt3a was knocked down in the absence of innate stimuli and found that knockdown of Dnmt3a affected the expression of hundreds of genes (Supplementary Table 1 ). The microarray data indicated that 338 genes were downregulated and 289 genes were upregulated in peritoneal macrophages in which Dnmt3a was knocked down (Supplementary Table 1 ). The large number of downregulated genes in peritoneal macrophages in which Dnmt3a was knocked down suggested that although Dnmt3a-mediated DNA methylation is usually associated with gene silencing, Dnmt3a might also have a positive role in driving transcription. Further, the binding of Dnmt3a to DNA might be used together with DNA methylation to maintain active chromatin states by antagonizing silencing modifications, such as that seen with trimethylation of histone H3 at Lys27 (H3K27me3) in specific lineage commitment 26 . Among the five genes that were the most downregulated or upregulated, we identified three candidates for further analysis: the genes encoding the kinase Nek2, HDAC9, and the enzyme Madd. We also assessed gene expression in naive Dnmt3a-deficient peritoneal macrophages by high-throughput sequencing technologies (RNA-seq). Although Dnmt3a is essential for lineage commitment, RNA-seq analysis showed that loss of Dnmt3a barely decreased the transcription of genes encoding PRRs or signaling transducers listed in the KEGG (Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes) database 27 (Supplementary Table 2 ). Only transcription of the gene encoding the ubiquitin-like modifier ISG15 was upregulated in Dnmt3a-deficient naive peritoneal macrophages relative to its expression in their Dnmt3a-sufficient counterparts (Supplementary Table 2 ), probably due to a feedback effect of impaired TBK1-IRF3 signaling. Among the three candidates, only the gene encoding HDAC9 displayed an mRNA-variation pattern similar to that in cells in which Dnmt3a was silenced; the other two did not seem to be dysregulated (Supplementary Table 2 ), a result possibly caused by compensation for constitutive loss of Dnmt3a.
Next we confirmed the role of Dnmt3a in maintaining HDAC9 expression. Knockdown of Dnmt3a and deficiency in Dnmt3a were found to significantly inhibit HDAC9 expression in peritoneal macrophages (Fig. 4a,b) . As an epigenetic modifier, Dnmt3a in most cases binds directly to the gene to regulate transcription [28] [29] [30] . Accordingly, by chromatin-immunoprecipitation (ChIP) assay, we found Dnmt3a directly bound to both proximal promoters and distal promoters of Hdac9 in peritoneal macrophages in the absence of innate stimuli (Fig. 4c) . Furthermore, we analyzed the methylation state of the distal Hdac9 promoter by methylated-DNA immunoprecipitation and found less methylation in Dnmt3a-deficient peritoneal macrophages than in their Dnmt3a-sufficient counterparts (Fig. 4d) . We further assessed methylation at the level of single CpG dinucleotides and found several CpG dinucleotides at the distal Hdac9 promoter with less methylation in Dnmt3a-deficient peritoneal macrophages than in their Dnmt3a-sufficient counterparts (Fig. 4e) . As Dnmt3a is the key DNA methyltransferase, we established the base-resolution pattern of DNA methylation ('DNA methylome') of Dnmt3a-sufficient and Dnmt3a-deficient peritoneal macrophages before and after infection with VSV or stimulation with LPS. In mouse peritoneal macrophages, only cytosine residues in a cytosine-guanine context were methylated, and Dnmt3a deficiency did not cause a genome-wide variation in DNA methylation (Fig. 4f) . Thus, we performed a genome-wide search for genomic regions with differences in cytosine methylation ('differentially methylated regions' (DMRs)) in the cytosine-guanine context in Dnmt3a-sufficient peritoneal macrophages versus Dnmt3a-deficient peritoneal macrophages, naive Dnmt3a-sufficient peritoneal macrophages versus their LPS-stimulated counterparts, or naive Dnmt3a-sufficient peritoneal macrophages versus their VSV-infected counterparts and found hundreds of DMRs in each of the pairs analyzed (Supplementary Table 3 ). We then analyzed the DNA-methylation variation trends of the DMRs for each of those pairs and found that the proportion of DMRs with downregulated DNA methylation before and after VSV infection or LPS stimulation in Dnmt3a-deficient peritoneal macrophages relative to that in Dnmt3a-sufficient peritoneal macrophages was greater than the proportion of DMRs with upregulated DNA methylation before and after VSV infection or LPS stimulation in Dnmt3a-deficient peritoneal macrophages relative to that in Dnmt3a-sufficient peritoneal macrophages (Fig. 4g) . For the dynamic DNA methylomes of VSV-infected or LPSstimulated peritoneal macrophages, hundreds of DMRs were also found in these cells as well (Fig. 4g) . A large fraction of the DMRs were located in gene regions (Fig. 4h) , which indicated that Dnmt3a-mediated methylation of DNA might regulate gene transcription. Using the methylome data, we further analyzed methylation of the same region detected above at the distal Hdac9 promoter and also found 
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A r t i c l e s downregulated methylation at the distal Hdac9 promoter before and after VSV infection or LPS stimulation in Dnmt3a-deficient peritoneal macrophages, relative to its methylation in their Dnmt3a-sufficient counterparts (Fig. 4i) . Deficiency in or knockdown of Dnmt3a increased the abundance of H3K27me3 at the distal promoter region of Hdac9 (Fig. 4j,k) . Furthermore, we assessed EZH2, a histone methylase that catalyzes the addition of methyl groups to histone H3 at Lys27 (ref. 30) , and found that the binding of EZH2 to the distal promoter region of Hdac9 was greater in Dnmt3a-deficient peritoneal macrophages than in their Dnmt3a-sufficient counterparts (Fig. 4l) . We also detected activating histone marks at the distal and proximal promoters of Hdac9 and found that although 'downregulated' H3K4me3 marks were present in the distal Hdac9 promoter in Dnmt3a-deficient peritoneal macrophages, much lower signals were present in the distal promoter than in the proximal promoter (Fig. 4m) . Furthermore, we assessed the acetylation of histone H3 (H3Ac) and found much higher H3Ac signals in the proximal Hdac9 promoter than in the distal Hdac9 promoter and that Dnmt3a deficiency significantly decreased the H3Ac signals at the proximal Hdac9 promoter (Fig. 4n) . These results indicated that Dnmt3a-mediated methylation at the distal Hdac9 promoter increased its transcription mainly through repression of the repressive histone mark H3K27me3. Together these results suggested that Dnmt3a maintained high expression of HDAC9 in peritoneal macrophages.
Dnmt3a promotes IFN-β production by HDAC9
We then set out to determine whether HDAC9 was involved in regulating the phosphorylation of IRF3 and production of IFN-β. By detecting the subcellular location of endogenous HDAC9 in peritoneal macrophages and overexpressed HDAC9 in HEK293T human embryonic kidney cells, we found HDAC9 was located mainly in the cytoplasm (Fig. 5a) . To further exclude the possibility that HDAC9 might regulate transcription during PRR signaling, we performed microarray and KEGG analysis of naive peritoneal macrophages in which the gene encoding HDAC9 was silenced and found that knockdown of HDAC9 barely decreased the transcription of genes encoding transducers and regulators of PRR signaling. Transcription of only the genes encoding ISG15, the E3 ubiquitin ligase Trim25 and the transcription factor IRF7 was upregulated in naive peritoneal macrophages in which HDAC9 was knocked down, probably due to feedback of impaired TBK1-IRF3 signaling (Supplementary Table 4) .
Next we investigated the role of HDAC9 in regulating the production of type I interferons. Knockdown of HDAC9 in peritoneal Fig. 5a,b) significantly inhibited the expression IFN-β (both mRNA and protein) induced by VSV, LPS or cGAMP, but not that of TNF or IL-6 ( Fig. 5b and Supplementary  Fig. 5c ). These data indicated that HDAC9 was required for IFN-β expression. Finally, we investigated the role of HDAC9 in regulating the phosphorylation of IRF3. Knockdown of HDAC9 in peritoneal macrophages suppressed the phosphorylation of IRF3 at Ser396 induced by VSV, LPS or cGAMP (Fig. 5c-e) . Similarly, dimerization of IRF3 was also lower in peritoneal macrophages in which HDAC9 was knocked down that were then infected with VSV or stimulated with LPS or cGAMP than in similarly treated cells in which HDAC9 was not knocked down ( Fig. 5f-h) . Knockdown of HDAC9 resulted in less VSV-, LPS-or cGAMP-induced translocation of IRF3 to the nucleus (Fig. 5i-k) . Moreover, the impaired transcription of IFN-β mRNA in Dnmt3a-deficient peritoneal macrophages induced by infection with VSV was 'rescued' by overexpression of wild-type HDAC9 but not by overexpression of an HDAC9 mutant with deletion of its deacetylation domain (HDAC9-∆C) (Fig. 5l) . Together these data indicated that Dnmt3a promoted IFN-β production and IRF3 phosphorylation mainly through HDAC9 and probably in an acetylation-dependent manner.
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HDAC9 interacts with TBK1 via the deacetylase domain
We analyzed the network of binding partners that interact with HDAC9 (its 'interactome') by co-immunoprecipitation coupled with mass spectrometry to search for HDAC9-binding partners among PRRs and signaling transducers in the KEGG database and identified TBK1, CD14, STAT1, Ddx3x, Dhx58, Map3k1 and Trim25. Only TBK1 was the signal transducer common to TLR3, TLR4, the RNA helicase and cytosolic receptor RIG-I and STING, but not the TLR9-related pathway for activating IRF3 (data not shown). TBK1 has a key role in integrating innate-receptor signaling and phosphorylates IRF3, IRF7 and other target proteins 31 . We sought to determine whether HDAC9 in the cytoplasm was able to interact with and activate TBK1. The endogenous HDAC9-TBK1 complex was detected in peritoneal macrophages even in the absence of VSV infection; however, this interaction was enhanced in the presence of VSV infection (Fig. 6a) . Furthermore, when we overexpressed Myc-tagged TBK1 and Flagtagged HDAC9 in HEK293T human embryonic kidney cells, immunoprecipitation experiments showed that HDAC9 was able to interact with TBK1 (Fig. 6b) . To determine how TBK1 interacted with HDAC9, we constructed TBK1 mutants with deletion of various domains (Fig. 6c) and found that the ubiquitin-like domain and coiled-coil domains of TBK1 were required for the interaction of TBK1 with HDAC9 (Fig. 6d) . To investigate whether the deacetylation activity of HDAC9 had a critical role in promoting TBK1 activation, we transfected vector encoding the HDAC9-∆C mutant (lacking the deacetylation domain) into HEK293T cells together with vector encoding Myc-tagged TBK1. Co-immunoprecipitation revealed that the carboxy-terminal part of the deacetylation domain of HDAC9 was necessary for the interaction of HDAC9 and TBK1 (Fig. 6e) , which indicated that the deacetylase domain of HDAC9 was required for formation of the HDAC9-TBK1 complex and that acetylation might be involved in the interaction of HDAC9 with TBK1.
HDAC9 directly enhances the kinase activity
The observation that the deacetylase domain of HDAC9 was required for the interaction of HDAC9 with TBK1 indicated that HDAC9-catalyzed deacetylation of lysine residues of TBK1 might be involved in regulating activation of the kinase activity of TBK1. We assessed the acetylation of lysine residues in endogenous TBK1 immunoprecipitated from whole-cell extracts of mouse peritoneal macrophages in the absence of innate stimuli by using an antibody to all acetylated lysines and found that endogenous TBK1 was indeed acetylated (Fig. 7a) . We observed lysine-acetylation of TBK1 immunoprecipitated from whole-cell extracts of mouse peritoneal macrophages infected with VSV and found that this acetylation decreased in the presence of VSV infection (Fig. 7b) . Next, to investigate whether the acetylation of TBK1 was regulated by HDAC9, we silenced the gene encoding HDAC9 and then assessed the acetylation of TBK1. We found knockdown of HDAC9 resulted in upregulation of the acetylation of TBK1 in peritoneal macrophages even in the absence of VSV infection; however, this upregulation was enhanced in the presence of VSV infection (Fig. 7c) . Similarly, the acetylation of TBK1 also increased markedly in Dnmt3a fl/fl Lyz2-Cre peritoneal macrophages after infection with VSV (Fig. 7d) . Thus, HDAC9-mediated deacetylation of TBK1 was able to promote the kinase activity of TBK1 during viral infection.
To further investigate the effect of HDAC9 on promoting the enzyme activity of TBK1, we fused a peptide of IRF3 amino acids 380-427 (a known substrate of TBK1) at its carboxyl terminus to glutathione S-transferase (GST) and introduced this fusion protein into an immunoprecipitated complex containing overexpressed Flag-tagged HDAC9 and Myc-tagged TBK1. Immunoblot analysis with antibody to IRF3 phosphorylated at Ser396 showed that the phosphorylation of IRF3 by TBK1 was enhanced in the presence of wild-type HDAC9 but not in the presence of the HDAC9-∆C mutant (Fig. 7e) . Similar quantities of TBK1 were immunoprecipitated in each reaction (data not shown). We concluded that deacetylation of TBK1 via HDAC9 was able to directly enhance activation of the kinase activity of TBK1. 
A r t i c l e s
Lys241 deacetylation is critical for TBK1's kinase activity To identify definitively acetylated lysine residues in TBK1, we used antibody to TBK1 to purify endogenous TBK1 from whole-cell extracts of Dnmt3a fl/fl Lyz2-Cre peritoneal macrophages infected with VSV. Mass spectrometry of VSV-infected, Dnmt3a-deficient peritoneal macrophages indicated that seven lysine residues of TBK1 were modified by acetylation: Lys30, Lys154, Lys236, Lys241, Lys251, Lys646 and Lys691 (Fig. 8a and Supplementary Table 5 ). Mass spectrometry spectra indicating acetylation at Lys241 of TBK1 in VSV-infected Dnmt3a-deficient peritoneal macrophages served as a representative example (Fig. 8b,c) . Among these acetylation sites in TBK1, Lys30 and Lys154 are two sites at which TBK1 undergoes Lys63 (K63)-linked polyubiquitination and are critical for full activation of TBK1 during innate antiviral responses and interferon production 32, 33 . However, the degree of K63-linked polyubiquitination of endogenous TBK1 in peritoneal macrophages in response to VSV infection was not substantially different in Dnmt3a-deficient cells versus Dnmt3a-sufficient cells (Supplementary Fig. 6a ). Furthermore, we found that overexpression of Dnmt3a barely affected the polyubiquitination of TBK1 in HEK293T cells expressing hemagglutinin-tagged ubiquitin (Supplementary Fig. 6b ). Collectively, these data showed that loss of Dnmt3a affected the acetylation of TBK1 but not its polyubiquitination.
We then sought to determine whether the acetylation sites of TBK1 noted above were able to regulate the kinase activity of TBK1. We transfected HEK293T cells with vector encoding wild-type or mutant TBK1 and then detected activation of IFN-β through a luciferase reporter assay. These mutants had replacement of the lysine at position 30, 154, 236, 241, 251, 646 or 691 with glutamine (K30Q, K154Q, K236Q, K241Q, K251Q, K646Q or K691Q) or arginine (K30R, K154R, K236R, K241R, K251R, K646R or K691R) to mimic the acetylated or nonacetylated state of the lysine residue. We found that the K154Q and K154R TBK1 mutants were unable to promote activation of the IFN-β luciferase reporter (Fig. 8d) . The K241Q mutant was similar to the K154Q mutant and almost completely lacked the ability to activate IFN-β, whereas the K241R was different from the K154R mutant and still retained partial ability to activate the IFN-β luciferase reporter (Fig. 8d) . Thus, Lys241 was critical for the kinase activity of TBK1, and acetylation of Lys241 impaired the kinase activity of TBK1.
To investigate whether deacetylation of Lys241 was critical for the kinase activity of TBK1, we transfected HEK293T cells with vector encoding wild-type or mutant TBK1 (K154Q, K154R, K241Q or K241R). We found that the K241R TBK1 mutant was able to mediate in vitro phosphorylation of the GST-IRF3 peptide substrate described above (Fig. 8e) . However, the K241Q substitution resulted in a nearly complete loss of the kinase activity of K241-Ac 
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To further confirm the role of acetylation of Lys241 in the kinase activity of TBK1, we generated an antibody directed specifically against TBK1 acetylated at Lys241. Dot-blot analysis indicated that this antibody specifically recognized TBK1 peptide acetylated at Lys241 but did not recognize a control peptide ( Supplementary  Fig. 7) . By using this antibody, we analyzed Lys241-acetylated TBK1 immunoprecipitated from whole-cell extracts of peritoneal macrophages; we found Lys241-acetylated TBK1 in peritoneal macrophages and found that the acetylation of TBK1 at Lys241 was diminished after infection with VSV or stimulation with cGAMP (Fig. 8f,g) . Moreover, knockdown of HDAC9 upregulated the acetylation of TBK1 at Lys241 in peritoneal macrophages, and the upregulation of such acetylation was greater after VSV infection (Fig. 8h) . Similarly, the acetylation of TBK1 at Lys241 increased markedly in Dnmt3a fl/fl Lyz2-Cre peritoneal macrophages in response to infection with VSV (Fig. 8i) . Accordingly, knockdown of HDAC9 upregulated the acetylation of TBK1 at Lys241 in peritoneal macrophages, and the upregulation of such acetylation was greater after stimulation with cGAMP (Fig. 8j) . Similarly, the acetylation of TBK1 at Lys241 increased markedly in Dnmt3a fl/fl Lyz2-Cre peritoneal macrophages in response to stimulation with cGAMP (Fig. 8k) . Together these results suggested that the deacetylation of Lys241 in TBK1 was critical for its kinase activity. Collectively, we have demonstrated that Dnmt3a enhanced the TLR3-, TLR4-or virus-induced production of type I interferons by increasing the kinase activity of TBK1 through upregulating transcription of the gene encoding HDAC9 and promoting HDAC9-mediated deacetylation of TBK1 (Supplementary Fig. 8 ).
DISCUSSION
We have shown here that Dnmt3a maintained high expression of HDAC9 in a DNA-methylation-dependent manner in naive peritoneal macrophages, which epigenetically prepared these cells for full activation of TBK1-IRF3 signaling and the production of type I interferons after viral infection. Our findings indicated that a chromatin regulator was able establish a macrophage-specific function for rapid antiviral responses. Our findings provide new insight into how a chromatin regulator such as Dnmt3a can influence TBK1 activation and antiviral responses.
The methylation of mammalian genomic DNA is catalyzed by DNA methyltransferases, which are involved mainly in chromatin remodeling and the regulation of gene expression for the establishment of specific cell identity 34 . CpG densities define the chromatin accessibility of the promoters of genes encoding inflammatory cytokines and determine their transcriptional kinetics during pathogen infection 35 , and DNA methylation is stable in peritoneal macrophages during pathogen infection 36 . However, we demonstrated that Dnmt3a-mediated DNA methylation was able to prepare macrophages for rapid and strong activation after viral infection through the regulation of transcription in resident macrophages. Furthermore, our mechanistic study of regulation revealed that DNA methylation was able to indirectly regulate the activation of a signal transducer through crosstalk with cytoplasmic histone modifiers, which would suggest that chromatin regulators not only define transcriptional activity but also indirectly determine the function of cytoplasmic proteins through the regulation of unconventional PTMs in innate immunity.
Positive and negative regulatory roles for DNA methyltransferases in viral infection have been revealed by several studies. Dnmt3a acts as a host factor required for effective HSV-1 infection 37 , and Dnmt1 and Dnmt3b are required for the propagation of hepatitis C virus 38 . DNA methyltransferases also methylate viral DNA, which leads to decreased infection with hepatitis B virus 39 . However, most of those studies focused on the regulation of viral replication by DNA methylation or its interaction with viral components for chronic viral infection. Instead, we focused on the role of methyltransferase activity in intrinsic antiviral innate signaling. Impaired production of type I interferons due to loss of Dnmt3a led to decreased induction of interferon-stimulated genes, which encode products that act against viruses at multiple levels. Further study will be needed to determine whether downregulation of Dnmt3a is an important means of escape from the immune system during pathogen infection. Moreover, genes encoding products that function in innate immunity and that are regulated by Dnmt3a and DNA methylation are potential targets for drug discovery and could serve as markers for the clinical diagnosis of infection-related diseases.
While investigating the mechanism by which Dnmt3a promotes the production of type I interferons, we found that silencing the gene encoding Dnmt3a not only downregulated dozens of genes but also upregulated dozens of genes. Although greater methylation often defines lower transcriptional activity at the enhancer and proximal promoter, methylation can also maintain high expression of genes during development of both the nervous system and the endoderm 40 . Our study further revealed that Dnmt3a promoted transcription by antagonizing repressive histone modification upstream of the Hdac9 locus during an innate immune response. Our microarray data identified other potential targets of Dnmt3a and thereby suggested additional mechanisms for the Dnmt3a-mediated positive regulation of antiviral signaling.
We also detected true activating histone marks and found less H3K4me3 and H3Ac at the proximal Hdac9 promoter after loss of Dnmt3a. Histone acetylation often reflects transcriptional activity. Moreover, repressive and activating histone-mark regulators can interact with each other for epigenetic regulation 41, 42 . Thus, the enhancement of H3K27me3 due to loss of Dnmt3a might establish a repressive chromatin status at Hdac9, which might lead to a decrease in H3K4me3 and H3Ac at the proximal Hdac9 promoter.
Unlike class I HDACs, which reside in the nucleus and deacetylate histones, class IIa HDACs such as HDAC9 (studied here) shuttle between the nucleus and cytoplasm. Export from the nucleus prevents class IIa HDACs from acting as transcriptional repressors and thus results in inducible gene expression. In some cases, class IIa HDACs can also act as transcriptional activators, but in either situation, these enzymes control gene expression mainly by recruiting other proteins (corepressors or coactivators) 43 . HDACs can act as both positive regulators and negative regulators of TLR signaling in innate immunity, as shown by the opposing effects of HDAC inhibitors on the expression of TLR target genes 44, 45 . In antiviral signaling, beyond the class I HDACs HDAC1 and HDAC8, which repress the transcription of IFN-β mRNA, the class IIb HDAC HDAC6 activates IFN-β expression and mediates the deacetylation of β-catenin to promote IRF3-activated transcription 46, 47 . However, those studies used mainly primary epithelial cells and tumor cell lines. Here we found that high expression of cytoplasmic HDAC9 (a class IIa HDAC) resulted in promotion of the kinase activity of TBK1 via maintenance of the deacetylation status of TBK1 in primary peritoneal macrophages during viral infection. Moreover, we identified an HDAC as a regulator of the activation of a signal transducer (TBK1) in the cytoplasm during an innate immune response.
PTMs can be critical for optimizing signal transduction during innate immune responses. Several PTMs of TBK1 induced by innate signals have been identified. Autophosphorylation of TBK1 at Ser172 and K63-linked polyubiquitination of TBK1 are essential for its activation 18, 25 . Modification at Lys694 of TBK1 with the small ubiquitin-like modifier SUMO contributes to adaptor binding for the transduction of antiviral signaling 48 . Furthermore, the kinase activity of TBK1 is also regulated through protein interaction, chemical compounds and hormones in a PTM-independent manner 49 . We found that acetylation was involved in regulating the activation of TBK1 and that deacetylation of Lys241 in TBK1 was critical for its kinase activity independently of the reported conventional PTMs of TBK1. The underlying mechanism for this might be that the charge state and structure of TBK1 is altered by acetylation thus its catalytic activity is also altered. Furthermore, our results also indicated the possibility that certain histone acetyltransferases might act as negative regulators of TBK1 activation during pathogen infection; however, this requires further investigation.
METHODS
Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of the paper.
Accession codes. GEO: microarray and deep sequencing data, GSE69256, GSE70631 and GSE74750. 
